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Approximately 2 billion have never had the chance to hear the gospel of Jesus Christ even
once nor do they have access to Christian people or resources! They are unreached and
unengaged.
Through prayer and fasting, discover God’s heart and His plan for a
particular unreached and unengaged nation (ethnos, people group).
Study the culture, its history, religions, beliefs about death and ancestors,
social behaviors, family, and future (example: western thinking is present/
future while in many cultures it’s past/present), etc.
•

Genesis 12:1-3 ...and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you. (Acts 17:26-27)
Choose a team with the same vision and passion for the people and
culture and begin prayer journeys on site. Continue to ask God to clarify
His heart and strategy for that nation (people group)

Pray for a “person of peace.” Allow God to show the right people (Christian
or not) to connect with. These are people who are sympathetic or, to some degree,
understand you and your mission.
•

Luke 10:5-7 ...And if anyone of peace is there, your
(blessing of) peace will rest on him;...

Discover a unique and genuine need to meet. Through
my non-profit organization we use LuminAID Solar
Lights and LifeStraw water filters.
Develop those relationships and return
as frequently as possible.
Become one of them (the Hudson Taylor
model), Be a learner and enjoy being with
them. Develop friendships with no ulterior motive,
trusting God for the final result.
•

1 Corinthians 9:19-23 ...I have become all things to all people so that by all possible
means I might save some...
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The Gospel must be related/expressed in the context of their cultural
thinking and understanding if we expect them to receive it. As God
opens the door, carefully explain the Gospel and wait for God’s Spirit to
reveal it to them. Miracles as a result of prayer are the greatest witness.
The ultimate goal is to evangelize the lost, train indigenous leaders, transition leadership,
and provide resources. For more information go to www.foursquaremissions.org.
•

1 Kings 8:60 ...that all the peoples of the earth may know that the Lord is God; there is no
other.

•

John 4:1-26 Do you not say, “There are still four months and then comes the harvest”?
Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes and look at the fields, for they are already white for
harvest!

VIDEOS
ChinaDiscovery.com’s article on our trips to Tibet
(www.chinadiscovery.com/travel-stories/annual-love-sharing-tibettrip.html)

Main CLC Missions (https://youtu.be/5dZVPUG1JyM)

Tibet (https://youtu.be/dfdTNMcQxP4)

Dharamsala, India (https://youtu.be/GCnUvIj6lPM)
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